What is the John Deere Wireless Data Server and how does it work with Climate
FieldView and the Climate FieldView Cab app?
●

The John Deere Wireless Data Server (“WDS”) is a device on select John Deere
equipment that broadcasts a local WiFi network to which the Climate FieldView™ Cab
app can connect. Relevant agronomic data is then streamed over this WiFi network and
visualized in the FieldView™ Cab app (like the Climate FieldView™ Drive / Climate
FieldView™ Plus experience except using WiFi). This exclusive connection between the
WDS and the FieldView Cab app we refer to as the Advanced Connection, and is made
possible through an agreement between The Climate Corporation and John Deere.

What is the role of the John Deere dealer in offering the Advanced Connection?
●

The John Deere dealer will enable the Advanced Connection upon request and provide
instructions on how to order Climate FieldView™. This includes setting up and ensuring
the connection between the WDS and the Climate FieldView™ Cab app is working. This
process is outlined in the A
 dvanced Connection “How to Connect” onepager.

Who do I contact if I’m having problems with the Advanced Connection?
●

If the issue is related to the WDS or the connection from the WDS to the Climate
FieldView™ Cab app, contact your local John Deere dealer. If the issue is with the
FieldView™ Cab or your Climate FieldView™ account, contact your local Climate
FieldView dealer or Climate FieldView support at 888.924.7475.

Does this mean John Deere dealers are Climate FieldView dealers?
●

No. Although John Deere dealers activate and support the Advanced Connection, it
does not mean they are Climate FieldView™ dealers. Contact Climate FieldView support
at 888.924.7475 to be connected with a Climate FieldView dealer, or use the Climate
FieldView Dealer Locator to find a dealer nearby.

Does the Wireless Data Server (WDS) connect the Climate FieldView Cab app to the
Cloud?
●

No. The WDS only creates a local network to which the Climate FieldView™ Cab app
connects. Data transfer from the FieldVIew™ Cab app to the Climate FieldView cloud is
through either an iPad® cellular connection or by connecting the iPad to a WiFi network.

Is there equipment that comes with the Wireless Data Server (WDS) already installed?
●

Yes. 2016 John Deere Sseries combines have the WDS factory installed. This means a
grower wishing to take advantage of the Advanced Connection wouldn’t need to make
any purchase other than their Climate FieldView™ subscription to do so.

Can I retrofit the Wireless Data Server (WDS) to my John Deere equipment?
●

Yes. John Deere S Series Combines Model Year 20122015 are WDS retrofit kit
compatible. The WDS retrofit kit has two separate components: 1) the machine specific
equipment (i.e. harnessing); and, 2) the WDS itself. The cost of the machine specific
equipment can vary depending on the equipment model being retrofitted.

What do I need to buy to use the Advanced Connection?
●

●

If the grower has equipment with the WDS factory installed:
○ The grower only needs to purchase their Climate FieldView™ subscription and
have their local John Deere dealer set up the Advanced Connection.
If the grower has equipment that is WDS retrofit kit compatible:
○ The grower needs to purchase their Climate FieldView subscription, the WDS
retro fit kit (including the machine specific equipment and the WDS itself) and
have their local John Deere dealer set up the Advanced Connection.

Will I need to purchase any other subscriptions from John Deere to use Climate
FieldView and the Advanced Connection this year and going forward?
●

No. All you need is the equipment mentioned above and your Climate FieldView™
subscription to have your John Deere dealer connect and activate your Climate
FieldView™ Cab app with the WDS.

Is my WDS retrofit kit compatible equipment also Climate FieldView Drive compatible?
●

Yes, all John Deere models that are WDS retrofit kit compatible are also Climate
FieldView™ Drive compatible.

Will my John Deere dealer charge me to set up the Advanced Connection?
●

Many growers with WDS compatible equipment have existing service agreements with
their local John Deere dealer covering seasonal system updates (i.e. controller software,
GPS updates) which may also include the support for the Advanced Connection. Others
may have the Advanced Connection set up at their local John Deere dealership.
Whether there is a cost associated with the service of setting up the Advanced
Connection is determined between each grower and their local John Deere dealer.

Do I need to have HarvestMobile to use the Climate FieldView Cab app with the Wireless
Data Server?
●

No. Climate FieldView™ runs completely independent of John Deere’s HarvestMobile.

Are there differences in data attributes or resolution sent to the Climate FieldView Cab
app between the WDS or the Climate FieldView Drive?
●

Not for this fall. Streaming field data over the WDS will give you the same coverage
maps as the Climate FieldView™ Drive; yield, moisture, combine speed and combine
elevation.

What is the John Deere SolutionsPlus app and why is it relevant to using the Climate
FieldView Cab app with the WDS?
●

The SolutionsPlus app ensures the WDS and the Climate FieldView™ Cab app are
software version compatible and functioning properly. If an update is needed for the
WDS software to make sure it runs smoothly with the FieldView™ Cab app, you will be
automatically prompted from within the FieldView Cab app to download and open the
free SolutionsPlus app, which will administer the software update to the WDS (updates
are not expected to be required during the harvest season). The SolutionsPlus app may
also be used by your John Deere dealer during the initial activation of the Advanced
Connection or for troubleshooting connection related issues.

Are there any differences in the Climate FieldView Cab app user experience or setup
process when using the WDS?
●

The user experience and setup process is very similar to the Climate FieldView™ Drive
user experience and setup process. To prepare for the best possible experience when
using Climate FieldView™ with the WDS this fall, you will want to set up your field
hierarchy (clientfarmfield), field boundaries and upload (when applicable) your planting
maps into Climate FieldView prior to harvesting. As for the combine and the Climate
FieldView™ Cab app configurations when using the WDS, only the GPS offsets will
require manual setup in the FieldView™ Cab app. The rest of the equipment
configuration information is pulled from the John Deere equipment system onboard.
This process is detailed in the “ How to Connect” onepager.

Does my John Deere GreenStar 3 2630 require mapping to use the Advanced
Connection?
●

Yes, the John Deere GreenStar™ 3 2630 needs to be properly configured for
documentation for the Climate FieldView™ Cab app to visualize and capture your
harvest data. This is the case if the GreenStar™ 3 2630 monitor is generating a yield
map.

Can I have my trusted advisor work with my John Deere dealer to set up the Advanced
Connection?
●

This is up to the John Deere dealer and the grower; however, nothing explicitly
precludes a grower from having their trusted advisor work with their John Deere dealer
to set up the Advanced Connection.

Who do I call at the John Deere dealer to have the Advanced Connection?
●

Any individual working in Sales or Service at the local John Deere dealership.

Do I need a cellular connection on my iPad®?
●

No, an iPad® with a cellular connection is not required. You can use a WiFionly iPad
with the Advanced Connection and sync your field date to the cloud at the end of the day
when connecting the iPad® to the internet. However, to access the full features and
benefits of Climate FieldView™ Plus (like remote viewing, Alerts & Notifications) you will

need an iPad® with a cellular connection. Therefore, it’s suggested you use an iPad®
with a cellular connection.

